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Fun Bible SNAP! card game teaches Bible stories as it entertains Try and win by collecting all of the

cards and Ã‚Â yelling SNAP! before everyone else. From the story of Creation to the teachings of

Jesus, this inspirational game features beloved stories from the Bible. A fantastic way to teach

God&#39;s Word while entertaining!Ã‚Â  The fun doesn&#39;t end there. . . The game cards can

be used for a game of Memory Match, too! Ã‚Â Plus a FREE bonusÃ‚Â song download is included

for "The Fruit of the Spirit"!Ã‚Â 
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Players try and win by collecting all of the cards and Ã‚Â yelling SNAP! before everyone else. From

the story of Creation to the teachings of Jesus, this inspirational game features beloved stories from

the Bible. A fantastic way to teach God&#39;s Word while entertaining!Ã‚Â The fun doesn&#39;t

end there. . . The game cards can be used for a game of Memory Match, too! Ã‚Â Plus a bonus free

song download is included for "The Fruit of the Spirit"!Ã‚Â 

The Twin Sisters Ã‚Â®,Ã‚Â  KimÃ‚Â  Mitzo ThompsonÃ‚Â  and Karen Mitzo Hilderbrand have

been award-winning children&#39;s authors and record producers for over 30Ã‚Â years. The twins

have written thousands of products for children including over 3,000 songs, 500 digital albums, 160



e-books, 500 teacher resources, 15 apps, and hundreds of books and childrenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s products!

Besides being authors, the fraternal twins run two companies Creative IP, LLC and Twin Sisters IP,

LLC.Ã‚Â  Both are dedicated to creating and licensing exceptional products worldwide. Karen

graduated from Purdue University with an Industrial Engineering degree and is an avid scuba diver

who also enjoys singing, playing piano, and volunteering. She is also the proud mother of Tyler

Hilderbrand who is a fitness model and personal trainer and nutritionist. Kim graduated from The

University of Akron with a Master&#39;s Degree in "Integrating the Arts in the Elementary School

Classroom". Her teaching degree has allowed her to create educational and inspirational products

for children worldwide. Kim enjoys sports, especially basketball, writing books for children, cooking,

and being a mom to her three children, Austin, Morgan and Bailey.The Twin Sisters Ã‚Â®,Ã‚Â 
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resources, 15 apps, and hundreds of books and childrenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s products! Besides being

authors, the fraternal twins run two companies Creative IP, LLC and Twin Sisters IP, LLC.Ã‚Â  Both

are dedicated to creating and licensing exceptional products worldwide. Karen graduated from

Purdue University with an Industrial Engineering degree and is an avid scuba diver who also enjoys

singing, playing piano, and volunteering. She is also the proud mother of Tyler Hilderbrand who is a

fitness model and personal trainer and nutritionist. Kim graduated from The University of Akron with

a Master&#39;s Degree in "Integrating the Arts in the Elementary School Classroom". Her teaching

degree has allowed her to create educational and inspirational products for children worldwide. Kim

enjoys sports, especially basketball, writing books for children, cooking, and being a mom to her

three children, Austin, Morgan and Bailey.The Twin Sisters Ã‚Â®,Ã‚Â  KimÃ‚Â  Mitzo

ThompsonÃ‚Â  and Karen Mitzo Hilderbrand have been award-winning children&#39;s authors and
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hundreds of books and childrenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s products! Besides being authors, the fraternal twins run
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licensing exceptional products worldwide. Karen graduated from Purdue University with an Industrial
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trainer and nutritionist. Kim graduated from The University of Akron with a Master&#39;s Degree in

"Integrating the Arts in the Elementary School Classroom". Her teaching degree has allowed her to



create educational and inspirational products for children worldwide. Kim enjoys sports, especially

basketball, writing books for children, cooking, and being a mom to her three children, Austin,

Morgan and Bailey.

These have cute pictures and they're of decent quality. My only complaint is that yes, there are 50

cards two of which are the directions for snap and memory. There are 48 bible verse cards, BUT

each verse has four cards. So really you're only getting 12 verses. I felt that was a bit misleading

and disappointing but this deck of cards was inexpensive and cute. I think it will be fun to play with

my kids and help them to remember some Scripture.

I purchased this Bible Snap game as a gift from the 'Easter bunny.' I am trying so many ways to get

my son interested and have a relationship with God. He is really into games,so I thought this would

be a good try. There aren't any words,just pictures but that's fine since he can't read much anyways.

I can still explain him what the meanings are. At first it took a game or two for him to get the

understanding of saying SNAP when the cards match,but he seems to enjoy it. I am thankful to

have found this game,which will at least hopefully condition his mind to have a positive thought

about God whenever he sees something similar. This can be for most ages,which is great that it will

grow with him,and then we can pass it on to cousins or friends who will enjoy it as much as we

have.

They were really cute stories for smaller kids , mine were a little to old for these. Still nice tho and

fun little game !

A helping aide for kids to learn from.

Gift for Sunday School/Bible school students.

It was a gift but my sister seems to love it.

My kids love playing this game with me. It is a great way to teach basic Bible stories while having

fun!

The kids at school love it.
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